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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
WHERE: Rotary Park, Lansing, MI
WHEN: 12:00pm - 5:00pm

Featuring a lecture on Bicycle-Centric Multi-modal Transportation 
presented by the League of Michigan Bicyclists

Speakers Include:
Bob Ford, PLA
Lansing River Trail “Clerk of the Works” for City of Lansing River Trail Project as 
well as consultant and park staff member, fish ladder, LCC Campus - Bob will 
provide a brief introduction including perspective and brief history of the River 
Trail as establishing information for the Bicycle Centric Panel briefing. 

Tim Potter, Sustainable Transportation Manager - MSU Bikes Service Center 
Member of the All University Traffic & Transportation Committee; founding 
member of MSU Bike Advisory Committee; advocate for local & regional non-
motorized transportation issues through the Tri-Co. Bike Assn. Advocacy 
Committee; board member of the Ride of Silence; year-round bicyclist of all sorts.

Dr Dwight Washington, Commissioner - Clinton County
Ten Years Without a Car: bicycle commuting, city/campus two wheel 
transportation: Dwight started bike riding for fun, and then while in college 
quickly realized the environmental, economic and health benefits that could 
be possible. Dwight discovered the efficiency of using the River Trail, streets, 
connectors and MSU campus bike path system So, after an “experiment” and 
a subsequent 10 + years without a car -  Dwight has had more fun, had more 
of a positive impact on the environment, and lived a healthier life than he ever 
would have imagined.

Bob Pena, PE 
Commissioner - Ingham County, Member - Tri-County Regional Planning (local 
MPO), Retired MDOT road design engineer, QA/QC aggregate and production, 
cycling infrastructure, multi-modal transportation (rides bicycle to train stations 
and airports when traveling), avid cyclist.

Mike Dombrowski, Member - Lansing Park Board 
Mike Dombrowski lives in Lansing and is an active bicyclist. He is a founder of 
the Lansing Bike and Seek, and sits on the Lansing Parks Board.

Matt Penniman, Communications & Advocacy Director - 
League of Michigan Bicyclists
He is a seasoned bike rider, whose experience on two wheels is marked by an 
eagerness to explore and commute. He started his career in the nonprofit world 
at Allen Neighborhood Center, later serving as a technology consultant with 
the Power of We Consortium, a communication strategist for Message Makers 
and a project administrator at MSU before coming to LMB. Matt lives with his 
family, cat, dog, and five bicycles in East Lansing and serves on the East Lansing 
Transportation Commission.

Nicole Wallace, Ingham County Trails and Parks Millage Coordinator
In November 2014, Ingham County voters approved a new millage to support 
the development of a county-wide regional trails and parks system. The .5 mill 
levy will raise an estimated $3.5 million per year over the next six years. The 
first step the County took upon its passage was to lay the groundwork for a 
method to allocate the funds and projects to invest in to maximize the impact 
of this new revenue. In March 2020, Ingham County voters approved renewing 
the millage to support the development of a county-wide regional trails and 
parks system.  The .5 mill levy will raise an estimated $4 million per year over the 
next six years. Nichole is staff member of Ingham County Parks working with 
Director Tim Morgan focused on administering and coordinating the millage 
funded project

Dr. Tongbin (Teresa) Qu, Ph.D., P.E., AICP (She, her, hers) 
An interdisciplinary scientist across the fields of transportation engineering 
and urban planning. Her primary interests are at the nexus of transportation, 
sustainability, and climate change. She has over 25 years of experience in the 
transportation field covering research, teaching, consulting, and engineering 
practice. Dr. Qu’s expertise includes bicycle, pedestrian, and multi-modal 
transportation planning and modeling, complete streets design, Big Data 
Analysis, shared mobility, accessible transportation, Autonomous Vehicles for 
people with disabilities, traffic congestion monitoring and evaluation, and 
vehicle emission modeling.

Scan the QR Code 
to Register.


